CENTRAL POINT LITTLE LEAGUE
Sponsorship Agreement
P.O. Box 5535
Central Point, OR 97502
“It’s about the kids”

To Our Potential Central Point Little League Business Partners:
Thank you very much for taking the time to read this Sponsorship letter. The Central Point Little League would
like to invite you to be a part of our exceptional local youth program. It is that time of year for us to seek sponsors
for the League. We have enjoyed much gracious support in the past from companies similar to yours and would
like to make the program even better than before. Therefore, we are humbly requesting your support to continue
building a strong foundation for the youth in this community.
Our goal is to teach and instill the players with discipline, teamwork, and good sportsmanship. We want to
challenge players toward perfection of physical skills and bring into play the excitement of competition, tactics,
and strategy. We continue to need businesses like you to help us grow this program. Please remember donations
are tax deductible and our TAX ID number is 52-1278789. The levels of sponsorship are as follows:
Game Ball Sponsor: $100.00
 Recognition on League website and Facebook page.
Banner Sponsorship: $200.00
 Company name on a 3x5 banner that will be displayed on an outfield fence for entire year.
Team Sponsorship: $400.00
 Recognition on League Facebook page.
 Company name on a 3x5 banner that will be displayed on an outfield fence for entire year.
 Company name on back of team’s shirts.
 Plaque with team photo.
Returning Team Sponsorship: $300.00
 For sponsors who have provided support the previous season.
 Same benefits as Team Sponsorship.
Any and all donations over and above are greatly appreciated and will be recognized. If you have any product or
service you wish to donate please let us know as well. Thank you again for all of your support. If you have any
questions please feel free to contact us at cplittleleague@hotmail.com.

Respectfully,
Central Point Little League Board of Directors

CENTRAL POINT LITTLE LEAGUE
Sponsorship Agreement
P.O. Box 5535
Central Point, OR 97502
Tax ID: 52-1278789

“It’s about the kids”
This agreement between Central Point Little League (hereinafter, “Local Little League”) and
______________________________________________________________ (hereinafter, “Sponsor”) is for the
Spring _____ (yr) season. Sponsorship of a team in the Local Little League must be, for the Sponsor, out of a
sense of duty to help the community. While Sponsorship does afford some benefits (detailed below), the higher
purpose is to help the Local Little League impact the values of teamwork, sportsmanship, and fair play to the
children of the community, so that they may someday use these values in becoming good citizens. Sponsorship of
a team in the Local Little League does not permit the Sponsor to have any rights or responsibilities in the
operation of the Local Little League or any team in the Local Little League, nor does the Sponsor have any rights
or responsibilities in the selection of the managers, coaches or players for any team in the Local Little League.
Nothing herein shall make us partners or joint ventures. The Sponsor and the Local Little League are independent
contractors with respect to one another, and neither shall have any authority to represent or bind the other in any
manner or to any extent whatsoever, except as specified herein. The Sponsor shall have the right to use the
following term in advertisements, posters, brochures, newsletters, etc...: “Sponsor of a team in the (Local Little
League).” Sponsorship does NOT give the Sponsor the right to use the word “official” in connection with its
sponsorship. Any reference to the Sponsorship under this agreement must make it clear that the sponsorship is
with a team or teams in the Local Little League only, and NOT for Little League Baseball. Use of the “keystone
logo” or any other logo of Little League Baseball is prohibited, unless permission is expressly granted in writing
by Little League Baseball International. Sponsorship in the Local Little League carries with it the benefits
listed on the cover page as well as a plaque with the team picture. For the consideration chosen below the
Sponsor donates their money to the Local Little League, understanding that its donation is to benefit the
entire league.
$100.00 _______

$200.00 _______

$300.00 _______

$400.00 _______

Other ______

Accepted and agreed to:
By
Sponsor Representative Signature

Date

Printed or Typed Name

Title

____________________________________________________
Company Name

___________________________
Phone Number

_______________________________________________________ _________________________
Company Address
City,
Zip

Please indicate player name(s) so that sponsors may get matched with correct team:
_________________________________________________________________________________

